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A new revolutio~n on the Capitol steps 
ByJohnSerbell ---------------------------------------------------------================----------------------------

High noon in Harrisburg a The process, as NAR sees it, one half terms, that the average 
couple of Tuesdays ago was begins when a newly-elected 'Senate and House committee 
almost typical. Downtown Congressman, possibly a reformer chairman has served more than 25 
workers were scurrying to lunch. with ideas, arrives in Washington - years, and that most of these 
Shoppers were hurrying about on only to be stifled by the seniority legislators were first elected . to 
errands. But on the Capitol steps, system. By the time the reformer office before a majority of their 
a y~mng man called for has gainea seniroity and regained present constituents were even 
revolution. his voice, he has often forgotten born. 

The young man was Tony what he had to say. Moreover, he Rep_Jesentative democracy is 
Hodges, ex-fighter pilot, has become part of what Tony lost in - the process. "People 
ex-airline pilot, ex-senatorial Hodges calls "a separate political should not be able to make 
candidate, an environmentalist class," earning , a yearly politics their personal career," 
from Hawaii now working and Congressional stipend of ~42,500 Hodges argues. "They're public 
traveling for a group named the and living in the capital. Not servants; and I stress the word ·::Z 
New American Revolution. The many private citizens maintain servants, hired hands and \fe -! 

, name pretty much tells you .what offices in Washington, but most should treat them like hired J:· 
their goal is, but what they want big corporations - ~nd sp~.::~ hands." , . i 
immediately might be more interests do. The "public servant" And that means hiring and : 
a~curately described as a ends up serving not the public firing every two terms.. "It:~s 1 
"revolving door" in govermqent; interest, but special interests, and painfully clear that politicians - ~ 
they figure everything else will his own. who are growing richer and more ---
follow. , "Their friends are all in ·powerful under our existing TONY HODGES: throw the bums out. 

Specifically, New American Washington, and their kids are all system are going to do nothing to 
Revolution wants federal and going -to school there," Hodges change it," Hodges has asserted. projects might seem to serve their 
state constitutional amendments asserts. The powers of the Thus theNAR campaign against district's interests, NAR points 
limiting all elected officeholders incumbent are devoted, not to all incumbents, whom Hodges out, but in the long run, they only 
to two terms. Pending those solving problems, but to compares fo rotten fruits. create needless waste and higher-' 
amendments, NAR is asking preserving . incumbancy, he "Farmers know that . you have to taxes. 
voters to not vote for incumbents maintairis. "They ·return to their clean out bad apples to save the To claims by incumbents that 
of any race, color or creed, and to districts as seldom as possible and good," he says. "What we're they are not responsible for social 
vote only for those new _ only for one reason _-to get saying is empty the whole problems, Hodges replies "Then 
office-seekers who go on the re-elected ;tnd sent back to their apple-barrel, clean it out, and put who the hell is? And why are we 
recordforterm-limitation. home and friends in newapplesin." paying tliein $42,500 a year?" 

NAR feels that many of Washington." _ NAR,and Hodges have a lot of- Questions about official 
today's problems spring from And at elections, at least, answers at the ready. NAR points corruption draw a snappy 
both sides of the coin of political incumbents do pretty well. The out that the Presidency and many one-liner: "It's hard to hit a 
involvement: too little NAR cites statistics showing that governorships are already limited moving pocket." 
involvement by most citizens, 96% of running incumbents are to two terms, and, when A member of the Harrisburg 
and two much involvement by re-elected, - the average U.S. questioned about the need to toss audience was concerned over 
professional politicians. congressman has served seven and ·out "good" incumbents, assert Hodges' use of the word 
---------------:--~-------- that well-motivated public "revolution." 

A ' consumers 
• meat prtces 

guide 
servants wouldn't mind spending ''Thomas Jefferson said we 
a term out of office getting back should have a revolution every 25 
in touch with-their constituency, - years," Tony responded, and 
after which they could run for smiled. "We're only 175 years 
office again. <W!rdue." 

Incumbents with enough He introduced the NAR 
seniority to obtain pork barrel Harrisburg contact person, Celina . 

McCance and announced that a 
list of target incumbents would 
be posted on the Capitol steps 
election week. With that, it was 
time to get the New American 
Revolution road show back on 
the road; Pennsylvania being only . 
number 11 in a 50-state tour of 
state capitols and major cities. 

"Are you really going to put 
that list of incumbents on the 
Capital steps?" I asked Celina 
McCance. 

"Well, I guess we are," Celin'a 
replied. 

Interested revolutionaries can 
reach her at 234-6732. 

Come election week, keep an 
eye out for that sign on the steps. 
If NAR has its way, none of the 
incumbents listed there will be 
around come 1975. If NAR can 
do that, either oationaiJy er in 
Harrisburg, it truly will be a new 
American Revolution. 

Special ta HIP ' - ==·--·- -
Food prices continue to rise 

while U.S. Department of 
Agriculture officials speculate on , 
the degree of impact that the 
Midwest drought will have on the 
cost of food. It is possible food 
prices may increase as much as 
five percent by the end of the 
year. With food prices a matter of 
concern for so many people, HIP 
visited eight · area supermarkets 
this week to check the cost of 

' meat. 

Camp Hill Shopping Center. 
Item: Porterhouse steak was 

$1.89 a pound at the Acme we 
visited, $1.98 at Warehouse Food 
Mart, $209 at Giant, $2.19 at the 
Pantry Prides in the Uptown 
Plaza and the Camp Hill Shopping 
Center, $2.39 at Pathmark, and 
$2.79 at A&P. 

T-Bone steak varied from 
$1.58 at Warehouse Food Mart to 
$2.39 at Pathmark. Center slice 
smoked ham varied from $1.49 at 

I 
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There are ~ignificant variations 

between stores in the price of the 
same item. 

the two Pantry Prides we visited c 
to $1.69 at the Giant and the onsumer p t t• 
Acme. Ground beef varied from . - - r 0 ec I 0 n Bureau 

Item: Delmonico steak was 
$2.59 a pound at Pathmark on 
Jonestown Road and Acme at the 
Capital City Mall, $2.79 at Giant 
on Market Street in Camp Hill 
and A&P on 29th Street in 
Harrisburg, and $2.99 at Weis on 
Third Street in Harrisburg. 

Item: Chicken fryer legs were 
69 cents a pound at the Weis 
market and Warehouse Food 
Mart on Derry Street, 79 cents at 
the Giant and Acme markets, and 
89 cents at Pantry Pride in the 

89 cents at Giant to $1,09 at 

Weis.Ground~huckvariedfrom h•t Reco~d Club of A -
99 cents at Acme to $1.29 at , I s 'merl·ca 
Weis. Center cut pork chops 
varied from $1.79 at Giant to By Jim Wiggins ________________ _:__ ____ .:_ ___________ _ 

$1.99 at Pantry Pride in the 
Uptown Plaza. Rib steak varied 
from $1.59 at Acme to $1.99 at 
A&P. 

Next week HIP1 will 
investigate the prices of common 
grocery items in area 
supermarkets. 

OOM WlttWT 

After receiving over 700 
consumercomplaints in the past 
two yeaFS from irate members of 
the Record Club of America a 
nationwide mail order outfit
based in York, Pa., the 
Pennsylvania Bureau of 

· Consumer Protection recently 
ftled suit against the company 
charging that the club fails t~ 
make. good . on its advertising 
promtses. 

A day after the lawsuit was 
ftled, the record club signed a 
cons_ent agreement in · 
Commonwealth Court -what 
Deputy Attorney General George 
S. Test called a "Spiro Agnew 
type pleading," a legal nicety 
usually reserved for corporations 
and high government officials
essentially agreeing to refrain 
from the illegal practices outlined 
in the lawsuit without actually 
admitting they were guilty of 
those practices. 

The lawsuit was the third to be 

ftled against Record Club of weq as by direct- mail, boasted 
America in the past two years. "an unlimited selection of I..Ps 
According to Test, the club was and tapes -any artist, any label 
sued by New York State, which you wish." In one direct mail 
won a similar consent agreement advertisement, consumers were 
dealing with the club's "Make told, "Record Club of America 
Your - own Membe;ship" warehouses35,000titles." 
program, and anther lawsuit is As ~ result of the Bureau of 
currently pending in Washington Consumer Protection lawsuit, the -
State, where the club is disputing club has agreed that if it cannot . 
the state's legal jurisdiction. fill an order within 30 days, it will 

In the Pennsylvania case, the offer members the choice of a 
state charged that the club refund, credit, or an alternate 

. consistently advertised records selection. 
which they in fact did not have in · Other aspects of the state's 
stock. Test said ~ost of the lawsuit fell under the heading of 
consumer complaints fell into false and misleading advertising, 
this category. "You'd order a . specifically with regard to the use 
-record, not get it and then write -of the word "free." The club 
to th~m. They'd send back a advertised a ''Make Your Own · 
letter saying 'We're out' and give Membership Program" in which 
you a new list of top hits to consumers were offered five 
choose from. People alleged that -''free" records for $5, 10 "free" 
wasn't why they joined the club, records for $10, and so on up to 
to get those recordings." 25 "free" records for $25. 

The club, which advertises in "lt was fairly obvious to 
many nationwide publications as Continued on Pog~ ~ 

-
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In the Public Interest 

Freedom-· of information 
By Ralph Nader ___________ _ 

Should high agency or department officials in agencies. Very recently, the Southern Regional 
the federal governmelrt be subject t_o modest civil Council was initially and unlawfully denied access 
penalties if the court finds they have illegally to summaries of nursing home reports from SSA 
withheld information, often dealing with critical regional offices in the South. 
health and safety matters, that citizens have a right Without a "snactions" provision, there would 
to obtain? be little incentive for chronic government 

A majority of the U.S. Senate thinks so, but in offenders to comply with the information law. 
a bundle of proposed amendments to strengthen There will continue to be every incentive to 
the 1966 Freedom of Information ~_ Act, this preserve secrecy in government by forcing citizens 
;•sanctia:ns" provision has been singled out for to incur the ordeal of court action on a case by 
oppositidn by Congressman · Frank Horton case basis. 
(R-N.Y.) and Frank Erlenborn (R-Ill.). During Fortunately, thereis agreement in Congress on 
hours of wrangling at the House Senate conference another amendment to provide citizens with 
on the amendment,-1lorton and Erlenborn masked attorneys fees should they successf4lly sue the 
an ideological animosity with a flurry of phony federal government under the information law. 

· technical objections. But• that amendment' would not affect officials 
~rlenborn in particular was arguing strenuously who chronically flopt the law with impunity. 

that the courts should not be able to impose even The fact is that 15 states have penalties, many 
so mild a sanction as suspending the violating of them criminal in nature, for violations of their 
official for up to .60 days without pay. Behind his particular freedom of information or public 
groundless legal · arguments, which have been records statutes does not impress Horton and 
rebutted on the record by patient · Senate Erlenborn. Nor do legal opinions from the Library 
conferees, there is a deeper reason for Erlenborn's of Congress and administrative law experts about 
posture. the technical soundness of the Senate provision. 

Simply put, his position would protect big Nor does the overwhelming evidence of how 
business from citizens who might otherwise politics can corrupt government and inflict 
succeed in getting reports, documents, and other injustice on people when it hides behind a secrecy 
material from their government concerning curtain that the present law is too weak ' to pull 
corporate misbehavior, violations and waste of aside. . 
taxpayers' funds. Senator Kennedy and other Senate conferees 

The peppery but reactionary Illinois have offered different versions of the "sanctions" 
congressman seems untroubled by the provision to win over the two' congressmen and 
inconsistency of 1) his tolerance for a longstanding other House members, .such as congressman 
federal law that imposes severe criminal penalties William Mon:head (D-Pa.), who are going along 
on government officials who illegally disclose with the opponents because they felt their defiant 
business information, and 2) his opposition to the stand could have wrecked the conference on the 
current proposal to impose a light civil sanction on amendments. As it was, the~delay over this issue 
offici!:ls who illegally withhold information. gave the Justice Department time to elicit an 

A further clue to Erlenborn's veiled position unfortunate White House position only days after 
can be seen from the experience under the existing President Ford told the American people he would 
Freedom of Information Act which led to the run an open and candid administration. 
Senate's voting to put some teeth into this law. With apparent haste, a White House courier 
For example: carried a letter from President Ford to the 

) ) Two citizens _ asked for and were denied a conferees 0n August 20 which-asked-fm a number 
copy of t~e 1972 report of the Office of of weakening alternatives to the Freedom of 
Economic Opportunity (OEO). The citizens went Information amendments. 
to · court and w0n. The OEO officials' raw defiance President Ford asked that the Senate 
was so lawless that the Justice Department would "sanctions" provision be dropped. Following 
not even defend them,' yet for this outrage and receipt of .the letter, the House Senate conferees 
expense, the culpable OEO officials received no agreed on a watered down compromise that would 
penalty. authorize the U.S. Civil Service to initiate a 

2) An editor of Hospital Practice magazine, proceeding to determine whether disciplinary 
Melvin Schecter, was denied access to Medicare action is warranted after the court ruled that an 
survey reports by the Social Security agency official acted "arbitrarily and 
Administration (SSA) on nursing homes. He went capriciously." 
to court and won. But his next request for further Perhaps one reason why government so often 
reports was also refused, and he had to go fo court serves sp~cial interests instead of the public 
again. , interest is that its admmistrative offiaials are not 

With endless bites of the apple, government accoun!able to the people they are supposed to 
officials can repeatedly and illegally deny serve. 
information to citizens without incurring any For a pamphlet on how to use the Freedom of 
personal accountability under the present law. Information Act send a stamped, self-addressed 
This is not a problem -restricted to Washington, envelope to the . Freedbm Of Information 
D.C. People have been confronted by ille~t. Clearinghouse, P.O. Box 19367, Wa~hington, D.C. 
denials of information throughout the country by 20036. ·. _ . 
regional offices or federal departments and · 

A readers forum 

Amnesty, God and morality 
ByJimpreskr------------~------------~--------------------------------

Recently we heard President Ford give his views 
on the vital .issue of amnesty for the Vietnam 
resisters. In his speech he favored a "conditional" 
amnesty that he said would "allow the resi~ter to 
earn back his rights." However, we should look 
upon the Constitution and see what it says in 
reference to the freedom of religion and 
conscience, on which the idea of amnesty is based. 

To give the resister amnesty "on condition" is 
to say the resister was wrong, and therefore should 
make amends for his act before receiving his rights 
back. However, it has been prove,n over the past 
several years that the American people have judged 
the Vietnam war as immoral and unjust. 
Therefore, we must classify the resister's crime as 
that of "premature morality," in that he c)10se a 
course the country itself later adopted. 

When our fathers wrote the Constitution and 
Declaration of Independence, their first act was to 
recognize that governmental power stemmed from 
the people, and the people were subject to a higher 
power (God) and that the laws should stem from 
that of Divine Law. They had a great respect for a 

man's religious beliefs and his right to consciep.ce. 
This is why they made sure there was no 
establishment of a state religion. Are we to be any 
different? 

The resister, being a man of conscience, could 
not accept the act of war and by conscience, felt 
eompelled to break a civil law in order to keep 
what he believed to be a higher and more absolute 
law of respect for God's gift of life. 1 

Theref{)re, to say the resister was wrong to 
obey his conscience is to say his freedom of 
religion (conscience) can only extend so far as it 
does not interfere with the government's policy. 
Thus the resister is expected to blindly obey the 
law of the state, even though it is a direct violation 
of his better judge·ment and of his understanding 
of the ,idea of God. In other words, the state 
comes first. 

If were are to follow a pattern of thought such 
as this, then we must make ourselves aware that 
this is a clear violation o£ the amendment that 
guarantees a man the right to Worship and believe 

Continued on Poge 5 
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NEITHER HEARTS NOR MINDS: The first major commercially 
produced movie on the Vietnam War, "Hearts and Minds," is 
being witheld from circulation by its producers, Columbia 
Pictures. "They are worried about the political implications of 
the film," commented directed ~~ter Davis. Nationally syndicated 
columnist Rex Reed described the film in his column as "the only 
film I have seen that sweeps away the gauze surrounding Vietnam 
and tells the truth ... "Hearts and Minds" is a film about why th& 
U.S. went to Vietnam, what we did there, and what doing it did 

· to us." Most of the hundred newspapers subscribing to Reed's 
column refused to print the review, and Reed is suing them for -
curtailing his freedom of speech. 

WE CAN'T WIN: Ab environmental Protection Agency official 
recently announced studies showing that air-cleaning catalytic 

- converters destined to be standard equipment on most 1975 cars 
produce a special pollution pf their own, sulfuric acid emissions. 
The ·emissions will affect persons with existing respiratory - ' 
ailments who live in "high vehicle density areas like freeways and 
shopping centers." '--

"We , don't 'expect adverse effects on anyone for at least two 
years," the EPA official concluded, "We have a couple of years to 
look at how we might control them." 

. 
NO LIB IN THE LIBRARY: The Mt. Anthony Union High 
School Board of Bennington, Vt., (e'l.(eptly_.vot;ed _not to renew the 
school library's subscription to the f'eminist magazine MS., and 5 
to. 4 to reject a gift subscription donated by a former school 
board member. Lawyer David Harrison of the Vermont ACLU 
exp'tessed disappointment and claimed the decision left the board 
open to a lawsuit. 

VIETNAM LANDSCAPE A "MOONSCAPE": Three members of 
the American Friends Service Committee recently returned from 
Vietnam described U.S.-bombed Q11ang Tri province as "more 
nearly resembling a moonscape than a landscape." But 1 they 
added that people in area now controlled by the Provisional 
Revolutionary Government "were literally rebuilding by hand," 
and that the PRG "was putting a high priority on restoring food 
production, health and medical services, and the educational 
~ystem ~ and reconstructing dwelling places." The · three 
announced that on their return they cabled President Ford with 
advice "to extricate the U.S. from tragically futile involvement in 
the continuing war" and re~ests for a meeting to discuss "the 
use to which continuing American support is being put." 

FILES UN-FILED: A new Jersey high school girl won her case 
recently when a federal judge ordered the FBI to destroy its file · 
on her. The file was initiated when Lauri Paton eontacted the 
Socialist Workers Party as part of an assignment for a high school 
course on political groups. The FBI was at the time conducting a 
"mail check" on the group, taking -names and addresses off 
correspondence but not opening it. While ordering Lauri's file 
destroyed, District Court Judge James Coolahan refused her 
request for $65,000 damages and refused to restrain the fBI from 
conducting similar checks in the future. 

ON THE BRINK OF STARVATION: Pennsylvania Agriculture 
Secretary James McHale reports that estimated grain harvests 
-"the first and most important link in the food chain"- will be 
substantially reduced in 1974. 

'In his weekly column, "Looking Ahead for Agriculture," 
McHale writes, "All feed grains, including corn, sorghum, oats 
and barley are now estimated at 175 million tons. That's down 15 
percent below 1973. 

"Corn estimates have .-dropped one billion bushels to 4.966 
-bushe~s. That is 12 percent below last year's harvest." 

McHale attributes the drop to' droughts across the country, as 
well as to severe shortages of fertilizer, a problem which the 
"New York Times" reports is threatening mass· starvation across 
the globe. 

For well fed Americans, McHale predicts the grain shortages 
will cause a 15 percent inflation in food costs this ye!lr, and 
probably next year too, meaning that food prices will jump 50 
percent in three years. 
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Union blasts ·welfare bill 
I 

The Pennsylvania Social · exempted, ~o work without pay 
Services Union (PSSU) has for up to 80 hours per month in 
denounced the Pennsylvania or-der to receive assistance. Thisis 
Chamber of .Commerce for its nothing-,_ more than a glorified 
suppoi:t of H.B. .1843, the slave labor system. At the levels 
so-called "welfare reform" of assistance specified by the bill, 
measure. recipients . wouldn't even be 

iPregnant~ Pregnant? 
•Need help?! Need help? 

appears to us 1o be very I I Call 232-0521 
misleading and implicity racist. It 
describes welfare clients as lazy, CALL _BIRTHRIGHT ask for Clergy Con-
good for nothing individuals who 2 3 6 -l 6 61 s u_ltation ·service for 
would rather get welfare than. problem pregnancy and 
work, and who drink and gamble I I abortion. · 
away whatever money they may • • • 1--------..!!!~~-----~~~~~ 

PS~U, which represent~ receiving a minimum wage for 
income maintenance and social their' work- this is one way of 
service workers at the County perpetuating~ poverty, not 
Bureaus of Assistance (CBA's), eliminating it," Hannan.added. 
called the bill a "sham'' in terms ':_,As for the 'reform' aspects of 
of bringing about reform. The this measure, they're really 
Union also accused the Chamber non-existent," she continued. 
of using ~racist and irresponsible "Most of the provisions of this 
rhetoric to sway public opinion in bill, such as registering with the 
support of the bill." BES for job placement, are 

Speaking for the Union, already welfare regulations, as is 
· Angela Hannan, PSSU president, the provision to locate missi!lg 

listed some of the bill's critical fathers. All this bill does is 
flaws. "This- is, in almost all . generate more paperwork for 
respects, a poorly constructed existing procedures." 
and regressive piece of Hannan went on to condemn 
legislation," she said. an article by State Senator 

"We eSpecially object to · Richard Snyder, entitled Public 
Section 12 of this bill: which Welfare in Pennsylvania. The 
mandates the Bureau of article, supporting H.B. 1843, 
Employment Security to set up a appeared in the Penna. Chamber 
"work experience program." This ' of Commerce Magazine August 
would require every welfare 19, }974. "This article deals only 
recipient who is not already with stereotypes," she 

.employed, in training or commented, "not with facts. It 

have. Not only is this 
unsubstantiated, but the 
overwhelming weight of studies 
done on the subject show it to be 
completely untrue. ~0 

Hannan went on to say that 
the funding in the bill is entirely 
inadequate. "These - so-calle.d 
refonris will in many ways dou6le 
the amount ofbur.eaucratic paper 
work required on each case. The 
$700,000 appropriation comes 
nowhere close to the money that 
would be necessary to adequately
staff these functions. We call on 
Helene -Wohlgemuth, ' Welfare 
Secretary, to publicly denounce 
this bill and the Chamber of 
Commerce propaganda 
surrounding it," she concluded. 

The Pennsylvania Social · 
Services Union represents over 
ro,ooo social service related 
employes in Pennsylvania. ./ 

Record club of America under fire 
Continued from Page 2 
anyone who looked at this that record." ~ are promised free records if they 
you weren't getting these records enlist new members, is still 
free," said Test. ''You were _ In other areas, t~e Bureau of pending before the court, wi!h 
paying a dollar a piece for them." Consumer Protectton ':harged fmal determination postponed 

The company has agreed to that the record club mflates until both sides ftle legal briefs. 
stopusingtheword"free"inthis potential d.iscounts to. me_mbers Atto'rney · Test, whose 
context, and haS also agreed· to by overstatmg the retail pnces of jurisdiction includes 20 counties 
refrain from advertising a "free" recor_ds and tap. 8: and in Central Pennsylvania, said 
subsCription to the club's some~unes, after adverttsmg that Record Club of America was the 
catalogue "AWarehouse," as a certam records we~e on well single most complained-against 
special bonus- to attract . new known labels, would mstead send company in his territory over the 
members. "In fact " the state's records that had peen recorded past two -rears. Out of a total 

. f " ' on the club's own m-house label. 8 ll bne argued, no one has ever Th st t 1 b" t d t th ,000 complaints against ·a 
purchased the A Warehouse , e ~ e a so~ ~ec. e 0 e businesses since 1972, 700, or 
magazm. t . , club s claun that smce tt was not ghl gh e a any pnce rou y ei t percent, were · affiliated with any major record 

-The state also charged that the coporation, it did not favor agacinst the recofrfid club. 
record club failed to disclose the releases of any one label. "In orporate 0 tcers of the club, 
full cost of mailing and handling fact," said Test, "they do have including the president, various 
h d hi h better deals with certain vice presidents and the directprof 

c arges in its a vertising, w ·c • fulfillment, were unavailable or 
said Test, ammounted to as much manufacturers than others, and . declined comment about the 
as 50 cents per record. "If you they pushed the companies with state action on several occasions. 
ordered five records for $5, you 'which they had better deals." Finally all inquiries were referred 
ended up paying $7.50, not $5t; In the consent agreement to the club's attorney, David 
"he said. signed under the supervision of B fY k 

The company has also agreed Pennsylvania's Commonwealth. ur: 0 or .. d th lawsuit 
to stop advertising that they Cour_t, the record club will be . coin~Yded satwith e "internal 
processed all on:lers the same day requrred, for the nest two years, modifications" of the company's 
as received. "All it meant, and to supply copies of all company sales techniques, "several of 
they admitted this, was they advertising distributed by any . which were already in progress.~· 
opened up the mail," Test said. means to consumers in the state. He said he and cqmpany officials 
''They took up to six month,s The legality of the club's agree that the Consumer 
sometimes to fill orders, and· "Member · · Get ·a Member" Protection Bureau "serves a 
sometimes you never got the program, in which club members 1 b , va ua le purpose. 

ABORTION PROCEDURE 
CENTER& · 

Why use a clinic when you can be safer .as a hospital 
oaa .. tient at a clinic price? 

Call till IOpm: (215) Ml 6-2500 
YouR .OUTPATIENT HOSPITAL 

. SERVICE 

PREGNANT? NEED HELP? 
FREE PREGNANCY TESTING 

BIRTH CONTROL IN FORMA TIO'M 
Come .in or call: _ 

Controlled Parenthood Clinic · 
275 s~ 19th Street 

Philadelphia. Penna, 19103 
. · (~15) Kl6-3640 

PRINTING Wltik-U-.WIIiil 
10 te 10,000 COPIU 

/"Have A Cup of Coffee on Us • •• Before You Finish\ 
\ YOUR JOB WILL BE READY!!! j 

FINEST QUALITY OFFSET PRINTING ••• FAST & INEXPENSIVELY! 
414 N. 2ND, HARRISBURG 

(Second & State Sts.) 

232-6684 

MAKE 
YOUR 

Xerox Copl• Avallebla 
OVER230 

LOCATIONS 
NATIONWIDE 

C~N. t 
1 nsm 

Cords =~.f,~\~~ni' · . AND ENVELOPES · 
FROM 

l?enn Graphics Suppl9 Co. 
921 Eisenhower Blvd. • Harrisburg, Pa. 17111 • Phone (717) 939-7833 

-.. 

/ Majestic Heahh Club 

I , 

sui'J/ 
oh.. 

' .,~ 

1511 N. Fro-nt St., ·Harrisburg, Pa. 717-232-9291 

Noon til Midni,ght Monday Saturday 
., 

The best in town 
I Help . Wanted 

• 
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ARTS CALENDAR Lectures Films CoUrses Exhibits Tlieater 
------~~~~~~~~~=-~~~~~~~~~~~~~---------

FRIDAY SEPTEMBER 6 

SUSQUEHANNA APPLACHIAN 
TRAIL CLUB: Open Meeting 
7:30 pm, the ;Commonwealth 
National Bank, Route 22 

MOVIES B.T. : The Conspirators, 
with Paul Henreid and Hedy 
Lamarr (1944), Channel 33 at 
11:30pm Repeats Saturday at 
I 0:30pm 

COMMUNITY POTLUCK 
PICNIC: For more information 
call 233-3072 

PENNSYLVANIA NATIONAL 
ANTIQUES FESTIVAL: 1 to 10 
today, 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
tomorrow at the State Farm 
Show Building, Cameron & 
Maclay Sts. 

SATURDAY, SEPT. 1 

BOOK COLLj;:CTION: jor 
AAUW book sale Nov. 16. 
Collection of all kinds of books, 
phonograph records, art prints & 
specialize_!~ magazines at Camp 
Hill Shopping Center near Trindle 
Rd. from 10 a':tn. to 3 p.m. 

COIN SHOW: and exhibition, 10 
a.m. to' 10 p.m. to'day & noon to 
6 p.m. tomorrow at the Sheraton 
Harrisburg Inn. FREE. 

THE UNIVERSE: new 
planetarium show 1: 30 & 3 p.m., 
Wm. Penn Museum. Fi:ee tickets 
available 30 min. before each 
show at downstairs information 

- desk. 

BIKING: 30 miles (48 km) 
Mechanicsburg H.S. to Pinchot 
Park & return. Rolling terrain, 
moderate pace, but non-stop. 

PROGRAM FOR KIDS: 
Preschool to thk(l grade. Films. 
FREE. West Shore Public Library, 
30 N. 31st St., Camp Hill. 1 p.m. 

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 8 

FRANKIE AND THE POLKA 
KNIGHTS: will perform at 2 p;m. 
in Memorial Hall at Wm. Penn 
Museum. FREE. Also broadcast 
over WMSP-FM. 

GALLERY DOSHI: Seasons 
opening, 7 p.m. tonight. 

Amn~sty, 
Continued from Page 3 

FIRST CONTINENTAL 
REGIMENT ON FOOT: at Valley 
Fmge State Park, 1 p.m. to'4 p.m. 
FREE. 

IDKING: Duncannon Circle Hike, 
4 miles. Meet at Fisher Plaza 
entrance to the Education Bldg. 
at 1:30 p.m. 

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 9 

FREE HEALTH CLINIC: 1021 
N. ThUd St., 6:30-9 p.m. 

WOMEN IN ASTRONOMY: one 
of three topics at Astronomical 
Society's general meeting 8:15 
p.m. iri the observatory 1 V.. miles 
west of Lewisberry on Rt. 382, 
then BrennemaQ & Observatory 
Drives. Secorid topic will be a 
discussion of brightness of stars & 
third will be an astronomical slide 1 
presentation. Observation with 

_ telescopes will follow, weather 
permitting. FREE. Open to ·the 
public. 5 

HARlUSBURG · CHORAL 
SOCIETY: tryouts tonight & 
tomorrow 7:15 to 9 p.m.·at Pine 
St. Presbyterian Church. 

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 10 

FREE HEALTH CLINIC: 1021 
N. Third St., 6:30-9 p.m. 

GUIANA SEEKERS STAMP 
CLUB: begins third - year of 
activity, 7 p.m. at East Shore 
Area Branch of Hbg. Public 
Library, Colonial Park Plaza. 
Open to all elementary & 
secondary students & their 
parerits. 

HARRISBURG CITY COUNCIL: 
8 p.m., Room 300, City Hall. 
238-7101 for agenda. 

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 11 

EXPECTANT PARENTS: Free 
program, six sessions, Wednesdays 
7:30-9:30 in Hbg. Hospital's 
Brady · Hall. For more info 
782-5500. 

McCLURE BEAN SOUP: Famous 
eating event, Sept. 11-14 at 
McClure in Snyder County. 

MARY McCREARY: at the 
Boarding House, Ch. 33, 9:30 
p.m.s, 

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 12 

FREE HEALTH CLINIC: 1021 
N. Third St., 6:30-9 p.m. 

BAND COMPETITION: ''Super 
Sounds of 74" begins 7:30 p.m .. 
at the Hershey Stadium. Raindate 
Sept. 19 at 7:30 p.m. 
Competition will include bands 
from Cedar Crest, Cumberland· -
Valley, East Pennsboro, Lebanon 
& Warwick High Schools. 
Sponsored by Lower Dauphin 
Band Boosters. Admission $1.50 
adults, $1 studentS. 

FALL TERM OF-ART CLASSES 
AT DOSHI GALLERY: 
preliminary. painting, drawing, life 
drawi'ng, intermediate painting & 
children's art. All classes limited 
to first 12 applicants. Special 
registration night, tonight 7-9 
p.m., 1435-37 N. Second St. More 
info 232-3039. Classes begin Sept. 
23 

HARRISBURG SCHOOL 
BOARD: 5 p.m., 1201 N. 6th St.; 
in the Board Room. 234-6131 for 
agenda. 

THE FEAST OF SAN 
GENNARO: Mulbeur St. in 
N.Y., N.Y. Sept. 12-22. Early 

, afternoon. to late at night, Sat- & 
Sun. & early evenings weekdays. 
Food, games, atmosphere, etc. 

God and country 
as he sees fit. Therefore, we find this thitlking in men were realistically and forcefully trying to stop 
direct contrast to the very Constitution that this the . wheels of the war machine. What_ dQ.YQ.U thi!tk 
country draws its life from. would have happened if everyone would have 

By using amnesty with condition, we, are saying resisted? There would have been no war, No 
that we realize he was wrong, but are willing' to Killing and those who died would . be_ alive and 
forgive him .. On the other hand, by granting a toti among us today! There~ ore, how can we heap ~he 
amnesty we recognize that _ the resister, being blame. upon the r~stster to_ ea~ our . guilty 

"THE SPLENDORS OF 
VER SAl LLE-S": musical 
recreation of a few days at court 
of Louis XIV, Ch. 33. 9 p.m. Also 
MQn. at 10 p.m. 

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 13 · 

"HARVEY": the com<j.ey by 
Mary Chase will be presented at 
the Little Theatre of 
Mechanicsburg, 915 S. York St. 
Sept. 13,14,20,21,27,28. For 
reservations 766-9912. 1-5 daily. 

MARIETTA THEATRE: W.C. 
Fields in ''The Golf Specialist" 
(1929); Mary Pickford in '"The 
Lonely Villa" (1909); Zazu Pitts 
in "Hello, Sister" (1933). Glenn 
Hough at the pipe organ. 130 , 
West Market St., Marietta, (717) 
426-3507. 

PHOTOGRAPHY EXHIBIT: 
unusual show of prints taken 
from old glass plate negatives, the 
work of Sidney Joseph Tyler 
showing industry & farming at the 
turn .of the century; along the 
Delaware & the area now known 
as Tyler Hill. At Am. Penn 
Museum thru Oct. 6. Daily 9 to 5, 
Sunday 1 to 5. FREE; 

OCCUPATIONAL THERAPY 
WORKSHOP: for clinicians at 
Elizabethtown College, 10 a.m. to 
4 p.m. today & 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
tomorrow. $10 fee. For more info 
.call Doris Gordon, director of OT 
program at 367-1151. 

MOVIES B.T.: ''The Adventures 
of Miuk Twain" (1944) with 
Frederic. March. Ch. 33, 11:30 
p.m. Repeats Sat. at 9:30p.m. 

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 14 

ADVANCED FIRST AID: and 
emergency care instructor course 

• sponsored by the Red Cross will 
be given at _ HACC today & 
tomorrow 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. For 
more info 234-3101. 

CHICKEN CORN SOUP 
SUPPER: at the Linglestown 
Volunteer Fiie Co. Firehouse. 

BRANDYWINE BATTLEFIELD: 
special commemorative 
encampment today & tomorrow 1 
p.m. to 5 p.m. by the Fifth Pa. 
Regiment of Continental Line. 
Near Chadds Ford. FREE. 

ATTICA MEMORIAL DAY 
RALLY: and March · on Buffalo, 
12 noon, Niagara Square, Buffalo, 
New York. Hayword Burns, Big 
Black, Angela Davis & William 
Kunstler. More ,info (716) 
85~302. 

FREE - KIDS FILM: "Man, 
Monsters & Mysteries" 25 min. 
Disney f'Jlm about Loch Ness 
Monster. All ages, West Shore 
Public Library, 1 p.m. FREE. 30 
N. 31st St. 

SUNDAY,SEPTEMBER15 

HACC TENTH ANNIVERSARY: 
"Kickoff Celebration" & dance at 
7:30 p.m. at Penn Harris Motor 
Inn. Sponsored by the HACC 
Alumni Association. 

DON PEEBLES ORCHESTRA: 
benefit concert 3-5 p.m. at the 
Dolly Lounge of the Hbg. Host 

' Inn. Admission is free, but 
donations may be made to the 
Heart Association. 

HIKING: Dinosaur R,ocks, 4 mile 
circle hike. Meet at Fisher Plaza 
entrance to the Education Bldg. 
at 1:30 p.m. 

·Restaurant & Cocktail Lounge 

400 Forster St. , Hbg. 

Phone 233-6800 
Lunches 11 am-2 pm 

· subject to a higher law, could not in good faith . consciences. The rest~ter by ~s acti~e reststance 
participate in this war, and therefore we set him . opened o~r eyes, saymg that tt ~~ tlm~ to wake 
free of bJame. By this act we reaffirm and support up. and put a~ end . to the . killmg. ~ts act of 
the belief that a man has the right to conscience resistance was his servtce ~o t~s country. . . 

~~·~~~~········ .. ·· Mon. thru Fri. 
· Now serving haid sh;jl crabs 1 

and religious belief, as he sees fit. Thereby we The deaths ef t~ose m Vtetn~ do not he m 
uphold the Constitution, the foundation of our th~ hands of the !estster, but rather m the hands of 
land. ~ the> government and the people who were 

······················~··········· 
: · Protest two .miileniums of ·:'-------------1 
~ Papal repres.sion I ~ti'6 ~ ..._ ___ ...,., ...... ____ ....... _ _, 

People opposed to amnesty often argue that supporters of the actions t~en in Vietnam. Those 
while men were dying in Vietnam, the resister was who ~pported t_he war wtth our ~ax dollars and 
sitting happily in the nation that gave him our sil~nce per~utted the war machine to progress. 
sanctuary. The blame for these deaths is So_ let s not . ktd ourselv_es .and try_ to shun o~r 
constantly being heaped upon the resisters, as guilty complex by ~lam~g th.:_ restst~: Th.:_r tf 
though it was their fault, and the deaths were a anyone were responsible for the end to the war in 
result of their resistance. Vietnam (American involvement, anyway); 

The formal act of resistance to the war policy · Therefore, they deserve the returning of their 
was itself a great and visible protest of the killing rights and privileges as citizens once again. A 
that was ' being carried on in the name of the universal and unconditional amnesty is in order 
American people, By this act of resistance, t~ here. 

, . 
, > 

Contributions from readers on timely local and national issues...are welcome. 
The HIP staff hopes "Readers Forum" will becom·e a regular feature, a soap 
box, so to speak, · where our readers can sound off about the world around us. 

All contJ:ibution s should by typed, double spaced and limited to four 
pages. HIP reserves the right to edit articles for the sake of clarity and 
grammer. 

~· .., . c, ~ .. r 
: Send an ol;>orted fetus to 6.,6 ~~ : 

: Vatican""Cityl_ <:) o : 
: Join fn the lnternatlo.!!al . people~ 
:marchagainst Our Lady of Fatima!: 
• h ~-- . • : Supe_ort .!_ _e strugJL!_.!_O canonoze : 
• Karl Marx! • Abuse clerics! • 
I • a a a-. a a a..-.-. •• ••• •••• •••••• a a.-. ••I 

' A Woman's Place is in the 
Home-selling them! 

To. Buy or Sell Real Estate 
Call 

; Office; .Home 

ARTIE'S 
BAR 

412 ·Forster Street 

'Harrisburg , Penna 

233.9846 

. 

652-

1900 

-
.944-

4791 

EILEEN P. GILBERT 

Frftchey St ... t. Harrlsbura. Pa. 171 
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classifieds MAIL TO: HIP. 315 PEFFER sT .. HBG. 17102 ----------~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

:CLASSIFIEDS ARE FRE~ EXGEP/T THOSE __ OF COMMERCIAL ENTERPRISES 
/ 

. . 
serv1ces 

GAY 
INFORMATION/COUNSELING 
SERVICE provides information 
about gay activities and 
counseling to those in need. Write 
315 Peffer St. Hbg., Pa. l7102. 

GAY AWARENESS RAP FOR 
GAY PEOPLE: An informal 
wide-ranging discussion on gay 
self-identity and the new gay 
consciousness emerging in the gay 
community. A good start for 
those who are ready to explore 
what it means to be gay. Write· 
GICS, 315 Peffer St., Hbg., Pa. 
17102 

FOR UNCONDITIONAL 
AMNESTY! For an end to all 
U.S. support to Indochina! 
Demand the . return of the real 
heroes of the Vietnam War, the 
ones who refused to fight. Help 
build the ''Week of Concern" 
Sept. 29 to Oct. 6. For more 
information phone 233-3072. 

.TWO'S A FAMILY, THREE'S A 
CROWD! Learn the advantages of 
a 2 child family.- Contact ZPG, 
Box 472 Federal Square Station, 
Harrisburg 17108. 

RENT A DATE: dating service 
.serving York, Harrisburg, 
Lancaster and surrounding 
.QOmmunities, has openings for 
several more male and female 
escorts. If interested in being an 
escort or if you would like to rent 
an escort phone (71 7) 244-06 71 

The Gay Switchboard of 
Philadelphia is a telephone 
information and referral service 
for the gay community. Hours 
M-F noon to midnight, Saturday,. 
and Sunday, 4 to 11 p.m. (215) 

' 978-5700. . 

PREGNANT? NEED HELP? 
Call 232-0521 and ~k for 
Clergy Consultation Service 
for problem ·p~egnancy and 
abortion. 

ARE YOU LOOKING FOR 
A CE~TAJN TYPE OF 
PERSON, but haven't found 
them? Now you can. Write us 
a letter describing yourself 
and the type of person you 
are looking for •. We will take 
it from there. This is . not a 
c~mputer dating service. 
Women are entered on our 
U_sts free. Men please enclose 
·s·5 (cash). All replies should 
include a stamped envelope 
for. fast replies. Please include 
all pertinent information such 
as name, phone number, age, 
etc. As well as likes and 
dislikes and a photograph 
(not necessary but it's 
helpful). Please address all 
correspondence to: The Key, 
P.O. Box 3011, Hbg., Pa. 
17105. 

f·or· sale 
FORMER AMWAY 
C U S T 0 M E ~ S : A.J11 way 
distributor now serving 
Harrisburg and surroundmg area. 
Phone 233-8307. 

\, 

FOR SALE: Alpa SLR 35 mm 
camera with 50 mm, telephoto 
(100 mm) and 1 set of close up 
lenses, plus adopter ring, 
Excellent condition, $400. Call 
Sheron after 5, 232-0918. 

FOR SALE: 1963 Buick 
Lasabre: 2 door. Needs lower 
ball joints, front brakes & 
sway bar bushing for 
inspection. $100. 234-2947. 

SOUND DESIGN STEREO . 
AM/FM receiver with 8 track tape 
player and 2 sound design stereo 
speakers, 18" x 12" x 8" plus a 
Garrard turntable. Complete set 
less than a year old and in 
excellent condition. Plus a set of 
2 month old Pioneer stereo 
headphones all f6r $175. Contact 
Jim at 939-3738. 

APARTMENT CONTENTS FOR 
SALE: Furniture, lamps. Kitchen 
items, stereo equipment, etc. For 
more information call 652-6788. 

. - rentals ~ 
ROOM AVAILABLE, New 
COuntry Coll~tive. For person 
wishing to live collectively with a 
group of people involved in social 
change. Rent: $4&/ month. Apply 
1304 State St. 

ROOMATES ·wANTED: one or 
two young M or F roomates 
needed to share beautiful 5 
bedroom colonial style mansion 
in Colonial Park. Total investment 
will range between 
$125-160/month depeniling on . 
the number of people. Call 
787-8984 between 9 and 4 or 
652-3659 after 5 and ask for 
Larry. 

FOR RENT:· unfurnished four · 
bedroom house, 200 block 
Meunch St. $145/month rent. 
IncL water, trash, sewage. Hass 
gas stove. Call533-6292. 

WANTED: 2 bedroom 
apartment; _phG .another girl to 
share. Or will ·share apartment 
with so1p,eone w.ho already has 
one. Call 233-9252. 

FOR RENT: 1 Bedroom 
Apartment partly furnished 

~ utilities incL Apply 222 Harris St. 
After 6 PM. 

APARTMENTmJNTING? 
be a hassle. New booklet incluaes 
pictures, prices, descriptions, of 
Harrisburg area apartments. For 
your copy send $1 to Guide to 
Apartments, Box 2 7 21- I, 
Harrisburg, Pa. 17105. 

'positions 
· PERSON OVER 40; neat, 
organized, career minded, to run 
business from own home. Call 
412-362-7365 or write Dollar 
Date, 5811 Wellesley, Pgh, Pa. 
15206. 

FREE- LANCE ARTISTS wanted to 
do commercial .artwork. Call Joe at 

545- 1905 

IDENTICAL TWINS WANTED to 
participate in metabolic studies. 
A~ honorarium will be given. 
Please contact Judy at 533-332_8. 

JOB WANTED: Woman, 21, 
seeks some kind of clerical or 
typing work.- Have experience 
with filing, typing and graphic 
layout. Fulltime work. Call Judy; 
737-7274. 

CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVES 
tq put up posters, distribute / 
catalogs, advertising stereo 
equipment, waterbeds, and other 
comforts. Will pay by 
commtssion. Contact-·· JOE, 
CREATURE COMFORTS, 3514 
Walnut St., Hbg., 17109. 
545-1905. 

- I 

WANTED: DRUMMER for 
top 40 rock -band. Call 
564-6908 or 939-7975. Ask 
for Dan. 

Prisoners 
DEAR READER 

I am a 28 year old very, very 
lonely man confined at the 
Lucasville Penitentary. I have an 
appeal to make to you which you 
may feel is small or even 
irrelevant but to me it is 
everything. I would like to have 
all females, young or old, that are 
intelligent to write me. Ronald A. 
Owsley, No. 137686 P.O. Box 
787 Lucasville, Ohio 45648 

FEDERAL PRISONER would 
- enjoy letters from~sweet young 

ladies who REA'LL Y care!!! 
Walter Mack No. 35322 (3-C-4) 
.P.O. Box 1000, Steila<:9om, 
W~sh., 98388. 

MALE INMATE seeks to 
i::orrespond with realistic and 
open minded female, any race, 
age or creed. Will answer all 
letters and exchange photos. I'm 
,Gemini, 5'10" and 178 lbs. Like 
all sports, music, dancing, chess, 
and keeping up with the latest 
fashions. Write: Develie Peterson 
fl137-951 P.O. Box 69 London 
Ohio 43140. 

LONELY PRISONER white, 25, 
would like correspondence .with 
anyone. Will answer all letters. 
Tom. Hall 137307 Box 69 
London, Ohio 43140. 

LONELY! ACTIVE IN THE 
PRISON STRUGGLE' desires 
correspondence with conscious 
sister, age 19 to 30. No 'phonies. 
Contact Paul Lyons, C - 9014, 
P,O. Box 9901, Pittsburgh, Pa. 
15233. 

The Public is Invited to .Attend the Beginning of. • ••• 

"THE SECOND DECADE" 
lOth Anniversary Kickoff'Celebration of the Founding of 

HARRISBURG AREA .COMMUNITY COLLE_G_E 
proceeds to go"Jo the scholarship fund 

A VERY LONELY MAN who 
ha:s lost all contact of what 
friends i might have had before 
entering this institution, i realize 
that loneliness .is universal and 
one need not be confined to 
experience this feeling. i am a 
black man with enough 
intelligence to hold a conversation 
on any subject. Nathan Curry 
135-847 p.o. box 69 London 
Ohio 43140 

29 YEAR OLD WHITE 
· MALE, single, needs to hear from 

females who are sincere and 
open-minded as I am. Please 
write. Russell Oyler, 134-199, 
Box 69, London Ohio 43140 

Winter is coming; 
insulate with books 

PIIINE. JOHNSON 
Bookseller to nook & granny 

3rd & Market (yet) 
OPEN 6 DAYS 

Tk-
''BOOKSHOP 

502 N . 3~ Street, Harrisburg, Po . 

{ -r"tcross !rom the Capilol) 

phon-e: 2 3 4-2513 

If IT'S STILL IN PRINT, 

WE'LL HELP YOU GET IT. 

MAIL ORDERS WELCOME 

· wanted 
WANTED: SOMEONE TO 
TEACH ME THE 
RUDIMENTS OF BLUES, 
BOOGIE, and ROCK AND 
ROLL PIANO. I have a basic 
knowledge of chord 
structures. Willing to pay, 
very willing to practice. Call 
233-4742 after 5 · pm. Bill 
Stevens, 225 Herman· Ave., 
Lemoyne, Pa. 17043~ 

WANTED: VOLUNTEERS 
TO WORK WITH JUVENILE 
PROBATIONERS on one to 
one basis, to develop a big 
brother or b~g ~ster 
relationship. Write Dauphin 
County Volunteers in 
Probation, 1337 N. Front St., 
Hbg. Pa. 171.02, or phone 
238-3377. 

pe~sonal 
'NEW SERVICE TO 
~HIP READERS 

There has been a large 
demand over the past few 
months for lllP to initiate a 
confidential, classified box 
service so that readers ca,ri 
more fully utilize our 
'personal ad section and be 
guaranteed complete privacy 
and anonimity. 

Starting this week, HIP 
will offer this service to our 
readers. Persons desiring the 
box service should specify 
whether they wish to pick up 
ihe mail at the HIP office, 
315 Peffer St., Hbg. 17102, or 
have it sent to them in a 
stamped, self-'addressed 
envelope. The service will be 
offered free of charge. 

SLENDER FEMALE, new to 
Harrisburg, mid-20's, would like 
to .meet an interesting, lively man 
to show me whatever there is to 
do here. Reply Box 10, HIP . 

ATTRACTIVE MALE' 28, seeks 
bored housewives for daytime 
interludes. Please include phone 
number and best time to call. 
Reply Box, 11, IDP. 

OPEN-MARRIAGE couple would 
like to meet anohter for the 
sharing of joy. She is 12, supple 

' and blonde. He is 5'10", 
handsome and well-built. Reply 
Box 12, HIP. 

ISABEL FAZZOLARI: You 
don't know me but I've seen you 
and would like to talk to you. If 
you'll spend a few pennies on a 
long distance (Palmyra) phone · 
call and would like to meet 
somebody I think you should 

. know, call Joe, 838-4196, 
evenings 9 to 11. 

GAY COUPLE wishes to 
commune and share interests with 
other gay couples. Please call 
Marcy (717) 867-2367, or write 
Marcy Myers, 430 West Main St. 
Annville, Penna. 17003 

WANTED: young kandieapped 
man with multiple scll;rosis would 
like friendly, responSible male oi: 
female who is an excellent 
swimmer to take him swimming 
in Peribrook and/or to play· chess. 
with him. Also enjoys stamp 
collecting and stereo. Call Herb 
234-6381; no phonies' please. 

PHIL, .MARY, BARBARA, 
SUSAN, and PHILIP: Thanks for 
everything. Love, Peter. 

IAN: I'm still working on the 
lollipop. Signed, the all day 
sucker. 

'. 

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 15, 1974 
7~30 to 10:00 P.m. 

PENN HARRIS MOTOR INN BALLROOM 
$ 5. 00 per couple 

I . ~9, d., •• .r •• ~!.~.~.S 
~ _ Recycled._ ~lothmg II a.m.-7 p.m. Mon.- Sat. 
OIOCCCCI:ICIC~COCCI_ CIC>OCCCC~CCaOCY. 

BARRY PETRI Music by fREE to members of the alumni a;sociation ... 

Tickets available at door, or by uriting_ to alumni association WMSP-f 
SPONSORED BY THE H!_CC ALUMNI.ASSOCIATION FOR TH-E ENTIRE COMMUNITY 

FROM i A.M.-DA-ILY 



r••••••··~··• . •••••••··~··•••••1 Film review 

i Records: Top of the pops , ~ D9ath .wish 
I pl·cks to c/,·ck -e' I A_s a devotee of author Brian One local ftlm buff, when I . I C. I G~fteld I w_ent to see Death' asked about Death Wish, was 
I ·Wtsh, a movte made from his. enthusiastic. The gut shot, he 

By Dick Sassaman novel of the same name, directed said, is his kind of violence-
On 'saturday I was passing time at the piano, album standouts Vassar Clements on fiddle and by ·Michael Winner and scripted writhing and intestines and 

practising This Is My Country in case I ev~r get John Hughey on steel guitar. The Rambos and The by Wendell Mayes. The -ftlm, blood from the stomach. My 
invited to an American Legion convention, and Poindexters also add bluegrass and vocal support. which is drawing large crowds at violent . fantasies are more 
wondering how I was going to spend the weekend, to the frrst side. the Trans-Lux Theater, is a e 1 abo rate (much 1 ike 
when th~ answer showed up in the mail. No longer And it lias nothing to do with the music, but primitive, simple story of Peckfupah's)- why not machine 
do I have ta listen to Emerson Lake & Palmer's the album artwork, especially. the poster included, revenge performed on one level guns, rapid frre, slow motion, 

Brain Salad Surgery album over and over, for is done excellently by William Matthews. of consciousness. intricate explosions and 15 men 
EIP's long-awaited three record live · set bas Capricorn has been getting a lot of publicity about Charles Bronson stars . as a perishing at once? The simple 

- arrived: Welcome Back My Friends To The Show their good taste and sensible productions {the wealthy realtor whose wife and shootout, one on one, ultimately 
That Never Ends- Ladies And Gentlemen, articles mainly are impressed because they're daughter are attacked in their becomes as lacking in drama as 
Emerson Lake & Paliner (Manticore; $12.98). making a lot of . money, which ' is good taste in apartment by three of the most Linda Lovelace {I would assume) 

Song for song, the recording is an exact replica Altterica)- Matthews is a nice addition t(l) Betts amazing modern Droogs you will in Deep Throat. You've seen 'it 
{but with no encores) of ElP's recent . Hershey and the many good Macon musicians. 'ever see. His wife (Hope Lange) once ( ot ·twice, may~e three 
concert, . reported in the last issue of HIP' And dies, but his daughter hangs times) what else is there? 
with the exception of Aaron Copeland's Hoedown ,Another veteran back from the wars . is Joe around for the rest of the ftlm as What Death Wish has, in 
{which seems better on the record), the-strengths Cocker, who returns from a hiatus with I Can a catatonic zombie, causing addition to an excellent 
and weaknesses of the concert transfer to the Stand A Little Rain (A&M; $6.98). It to'ok me a - mental anguish because she can't performance by Stuart Margolin 
r~cordings, although the weaknesses are balanced long time to get around to appreciating Cocker, even attain the low mental level as an Arizona land developer, is . 
much better on the albums. The biggest problem is and once I started to like him he stopped making that the film maintains. the hero Bronson. Since. his Man 
still the vocals, which cannot compete . with the records. It's good to have him back. Bronson, grief-stricken and With a Camera TV days, and The 
intensity of the music; the strengths are Keith From Sheffield in the north of England, Cocker uncertain of his life, is sent to Dirty Dozen; the man from a 
Emerson's extended Piano Improvisations; his went through Buddy Holly and Chuck Berry Arizona {Wild-West territory) on Pennsylvania coal region has 
remarkable arrangment of Toccata, from periods before being strongly influenced by Ray business, and immersed in the · captured the world's.rntagination 
Ginastera's 1st Piano Concerto; and two sides Charles singing What'd I Say. As Vance Arnold & frontier justice culture, he and become one of the most 
devoted to Karn Evil 9, a 35-minute composition . The Avengers a Cocker-led band toured briefly but returns to New York City with a popular of all ftlm stars. 
that stands as one of modern music's ,greatest got nowhere, and Joe took the frrst ·of his gun and begins stalking muggers, Although his odd variety of 
creations- an exploration of man dealing (and retirements from music. Then in 1967 he began rapists, etc., shooting them accents and pronunciations 
failing to deal) with his laclc of humanity, his again with d 1ris -Stainton of Sheffield, and soon down in alleys, on subways and detract from his hero's mold {in 
sideshow casuistry, and fmally, with the became a huge success- once you saw him you in the parks. (You may other words, he doesn't always 
widespread and possible fatal invasion of couldn't forget him- at one point Albert Goldman remember Bill Cosby's routine say his lines right) heroes are 
technology. Fellow Manticore artist Pete Sinfield wrote, "The charts indicate he has all the money about learning karate; he was so traditionally men of little words. 
added lyrics to the final section; I don't know who in the U.S. except $3." For the last several years, excited that he walked down With his ~ovements, hi~ 
wrote my favorite verse: "Man alone, born of however, no new music has emerged. npthing but dark streets with $5 powerful body topped by a ' 
stone, will stamp the dust of time. His hands strike I Can Stand A Little Rain is dominated by. the bills hanging out of his pockets. magnificent head, Bronson stalks 
the flame of his soul, ties a rope to a tree ·and sense of isolation Cocker has gone through; with The well-dressed Bronson draws through the movie in complete 
hangs the Universe, until the · wind of laughter Billy Preston's You Are So · Beautiful a rare villain after villain- - black, command. · His face is superb, 
blows cold." Near the end of the song a computer exception, the songs m9stly chronicle misery or white , black & white together- . when they tell him his wife is 
speaks like 2001's Hal, and man ' as Victor ·desolation. Tl1ere's Nilsson's Don't Forget Me- with no difficulty.) dead, in the snowy cemetery, 
Frankenstein says, "But I gave you life." The ("when we're older/ full of cancer"); the title song It's a man's world out ther_e, watching a Wild West show in 
computer's_ reply: "WHAT ELSE. COULD YOU . by producer Jim Price ("I can stand a little rain/ I where women exist only to get Tucson, when he enters an alley 
DO?" can stand a little pain"); guitarist Henry raped or beaten up while 'the occupied by three nasty young 

McCullough's Sing Me A Song ("sing me a song/ men shoot and knife each other; punks. 
Someday a radio quiz show is going to call and 

ask, "Who is the Ge.rman Emerson Lake & 
Palmer?", and you can make big money if you say, 
"Fritz, Kollen & Bathelt." Actually the three 
perform under the name Triumverat, but on their 
new album Illusions On A Double Dimple 
(Harvest; $5.98), the group sounds exactly like a 
continental version of EIP as (Jurgen) Fritz does 
the music and handles various keyboards; 
(Helmut) Kollen plays bass and sings; and (Hans) 

I'm so alone"); and the Cocker-Price song I Get the problem, as the police see it, Anyone wishing to be 
Mad. is what to do with · a vigilante. handsomely dark, feral and 

The dominant tope of the album is piano, as You can't have peqple killing mysterious must want to grow 
many fine pianists . {like the amazing Nicky bad guys {that's the police's up to be like Charles Bronson. 
Hopkins) appear on the record. A special touch is job), but on the other hand, 
provided at the end of each side as 'Cocker sings crime . rates are droppuig like 
two ballads performing only with the composers Bronson's victims. What to do? -Dick Sassaman 

Bathelt is the drummer. ' 
Obviously Triumvirat isn't as good as EIP (or 

they would be the greatest show on earth, instead 
of our heroes), and much of the music sounds like 
EIP played -at 31 1/3, but it is high-spirited, and 
very little of it is no good.' Fans of the super group 
might be interested in the lesser known trio. 

From all appearance, most electric guitar 
players lack a great deal of sense, but as always, 
there are exceptions that prove the rule. Two of 
the best and q1ost popular guitarists have just 
released albums which showcase their work: 

Eric Clapton's 461 Oce¥1 Boulevard 
{RSO/ Atlantic; $6~98) was recorded in Miami; it is 
by far the best album he has made since leaving 
Cream, and it promptly soared to the top of 
record charts. Only his song Let It Grow doesn't 
appeal to me- the first side is especially good, 

playing piano bel;ilifd him. The songs and players: 
Jimmy Webb's The Moon Is A Harsh Mistress, and 
Randy Newman's Guilty. . 

Cocker is best, however, when he r~ges and . 
brawls his way through wild spirited songs of 
depression. In my favorite song, Put Out Thll 
Light, he sings so vividly that you almost feel 
happy he's alone and lost. In the Daniel Price song 
Cocker sings "How can I see the beauty of ,the 
light/ When somebody I trusted/ Somebody I 
knew quite well/ Somebody I loved/ Done reached 
'up and turned out the light." In the hands of 
someone like Randy Newman, for example, that 
would be a beautiful mournful ballad, but Cocker 
roars ''Turned the day into night" in front of a 
blaring horn section, with the background v~alists 

... repeating "Put out the light". With his new record 
Joe Cocker done reached up and turned on some 
light. 

beginning with Motherless Children and ending WORDS TO LIVE BY: Two other new albums 
with The Waiter's reggae wonder, I Shot The by well-known performers give us something to 
Sheriff {but I didn't shoot the deputy, oh no.) think about: Neil Young's On The Beach (Reprise; 
Even though that was the best song on The $6.98) . and Steppenwolfs Slow Flux (Mums; . 
Wailer's latest album, Clapton makes it his own in $6.98) both represent the artists as we have come 
a different style, and. succeeds. Other fine songs to know and love them. 
include Johnny Otis's Willie and the Hand Jive; With his song Children of Night, Steppenwolrs 
Robert Johnson's Steady Rollin' Man; and Elmore .-John Kay sings of the 13-year olds of today, the 
James I Can't Hold Out. song is copyright this year by Black Leather 

Unfortunately it took Duane Allman's death to Music: "Barely 13, hard and they're mean, hunting 
give Richard Betts his big break- for a long time in packs like jackals. They prey on the meek, the 
he had been playing Joe Rudi to Duane's Reggie old and the weak, like a scourge on the face of the 
Jackson. When people · thought the band might earth. All around our town, they're fighting with 
fold, Betts stepped forward and helped it on to guns, and building their homemade bazookas. And 
new heights with his song Ramblin' Man. 10-year old Johnny got ar_rested in school- they 

On his new album Highway Call {Capricorn; found a tank in his locker." , 
$6.98), Betts works with a pleasant mixture of The best songs by Young are Re~lution Blues 
young and old Southern musicians- Long ·_ and Vampire Blues, published. by .Silver Fiddle 
Time Gone and Kissimmee Kid feature the same Music; the latter begins with · these immortal 
climbing guitar runs that made his earlier tunes f~r words: "I'm a vampire; baby' sucking blood _from 
the Allmans (especially In Memory of Elizabeth the earth. I'm a vampire, baby, sucking blood from 
Reed) great successes. Side two has no vocals, and the earth. Well I'm a vampire, babe, sell you 20 
is devoted mainly to Hand Picked, a song starring barrels worth ... " 

I 

Bushey's Schwinn Cyclery · 
254 Lowther -Street, Limoylie 

·- 234·.3136 
BICYCLES FROM AROUND THE WORLD 

.;..********************************'$ 
1 AChilles Heels · ~ * . 

~~L;~~o:, , 
~ with the look for today. 

* Experience fine women's a ~n:sand . ' ' 
* imported fo'otw.ear. : ' . 
• Hours: : 

~ 
lf- 3358 PAXTON STREET. 

- -11 am to 9 pm Wkdays.' 

II am to 7:30 'Sat. 

* _SCOTTSDALE PLAZA Phone S61~93 ·-

~~:~~~~\~t~****************** 



/ 

171811 , ,,.,, 
I IA11Rl1E 1~JIEI 

698 SERIES ....•• $4.71 3 IPr $14.00 
798 " SERIES .....• $5.57 3 for $16.59 
998 SERIES .•.... $6.96 3 for $20.69 ......... __ _ 
CAR STEREO 8 TRACK TAPE PLAYER .......... ............ $29.95 
CAR RADIO FM CONVERTER ••.......•....•..••.. ...•.. ....•.. ..... $29.95 
PORTABLE STEREO 8 TAPE PLAYER .••..•...•. .•..•••..•...•• .. $64.50 
FANON WIRELESS INTERCOM-..2 PIECf ........ ..•..•. ..... $34.95 
TELEPHONE AMPLIFIER WITH SPEAi(ER •..•..•• ... ; ... : •...• $16.95 
GARRARD $110 TURNTABLE M,ODULE ..•..•......•..... .•... $99.88, 
KOSS K6 STEREO HEADPHONES .......... .......... ........ .... . $16.88; 
UTAH 8" -2 WAY SPEAKER SYSTEM ............... 2 for . $69.95: 
UTAH 10" -3 WAY SPEAKER SYSTEM .... ......... 2 for $99.951 

UTAH 12" -3 WAY SPEAKER SYSfEM .......... . 2 for $119.95 
SQUARE ROOT CALCULATOR WITH % ............... .. ..... $99.95 
8 CHANNEL HI/LO SCANNER .......... ............ ...... ....... $129.95 
MARANTZ STEREO $600 RECEIVER .. ............ ............ $479.95 
UHF/VttF OUTDOOR COLOR TV· ANTENNA .......... .... $17.91 
ALLIANCE TENNA ROTOR WITH CONTROL ...... .. .... .. $28.64 
PIONEER STEREO $260 RECEIVER .............. ........ .... .. $207.95 
MOBILE 23 CHANNEL $175 CB RADI0 ...... .......... .. $159.95 
MAXELL C60 BLANK CASSEnE TAPES .' ........ .. ... 2 for $2.57 
MAXELL 80 MIN. BLAN-K 8 TR TAPE ............ ..... 2 for $3.49 
FIRE a SMOKE DETECTION UNIT ...... ........ .. ; ........... ::.$39.95 
PANASONIC 9" (DIAGONAL) TV .............. ...... , ........ .. . $94.88 
PANASOt:fiC PO~TABLE 8 TRACK PLAYER .. ........ .. .... $39.95 
PANASONIC CASSEnE TAPE RECORDER .. .... .... ........ $32.88 i 

Rated X 

TECHNICOLOR I ADULTS ONLYI 

She'll coax the 
blues right ou_t of 

your heart. 

Co-Starring BEATRICE ARTHUR Panavooo '" TechnK:otor'" 
Fr~ War~~ Bros 0 A Warner Communications Company 

111 Assoc1allon w1th the American Broadcasting Companies 

' fCiAG;"NALSOUNOr'V.CKA\I.IJlABlEONI ~IPG I I ~R BROS RECOR06 AND T.t.PES ~ 

Mon. - Thurs . 2 , 6:45, 9:15 
Fri . 2, 6:-45, 9: 15 
Sat, 3:45, 7, 9:30 
Sun, 2:15, 6:30, 9 

" A skinorama with wall-to. wall 
·~oterosexual ' action" 

Color Adults ·only 

Rated X 

811DNEW ••••••• ••••c•••• 
AndlltARRW 

IIEIAF8N•E 
As Geechie Dan 

Mon. -Thurs. 2, 7, 9 
Fri . 2, 6, 8:15, 10:30 
Sat, 4, 6, 8:15, 10:30 
Sun 2, 4:15, 7, 9! 15 
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movies 
SHOWS AT COLONIAL:- Claudine (PG) 

& Trouble Man (R) 234- 1786 
EAST FOUR THEATERS: 
I) Benji (G) 

2) The Sting (PG) 
3) Buster and Billie (R) 
4) Sheba (PG) , 

561- 0544. 
ELKS: Dirty Mary Crazy 

Larry (PG) 944-' 5941 
ERIC 1: That's Entertainment 
(G) ERIC II: California 
Split (R) 564-2100 

GALLERY: Born Losers 
(PG) 533- 4698 

HERSHEY MOTOR LODGE : 
Herbie Rides Again (G) 

533- 5610 
HILL: The Black Windm i ll 

,~~~~~~~~~~ (PG) 737- 1971 1 SENATE: The Danish 
Connection & Orgy of 
Revenge (both X) 232- I 009 

,STAR : . 3 Cheer s For B. J , U. 
& •Loveland (both X) 

Jennifer Productions & WKBO 
Present: 

BACHMAN) 
TURNER 
OVERDR~VE 

plus 

Special Guest Attract ion 

OCT.9 7:30P.M. 
State F~um Show .Arena, 
Harrisburg, Penna. 

$5.50 ADVANCE 
$6.50 AT DOOR 

_ Available ate 
All TICKETRON locat ions 

H.arrisbura: Music Scene. Slienk & 
Tittle,, Sight & Sound, Music Foir, 
Israel s, Carlisle 
ail Orders: Checks or money orders 

made payable ta BTO concert, Suite 
914 -141lWalnut St. - Philo. Penn 
19102 Please include stamped self
ddrened envelope. 

232- 6011 
TRANS-LUX: Death Wish 

(R) 652- 0312 
UA THEATERS: 

. I) The Tamarind Seed (PG) 
2) Frankenstein (X) 

737-· 6794 
UNION DEPOSIT CINEMI\: 
I) Marne (PG) 
2) Uptown Saturday Night 

(PG) 5.64- 4030 
- WEST SHORE : Chinatown 

(R) 234- 2216 

.Adults Only 
Tina Russell in -- - -
THE PLAYMATES 

(3·D) 
also 

CROUP MARRIAGE 
Sept . 4 thru Sept . I 0 

DRIVE INS 

AMITY HALL: Blazing Saddles 
(R) & The Last of Sheila 

HARRISBURG : Harrad Summer 
(R); Where Doe!: It .Hurt ? (R) 
& Willard (PG) ?45- 6441 

KEYSTONE : Macon County 
·Line & Savage 7 (both 

R) 564- 3970 
PINE GROVE: The Playmates 
& Group Marriage (both X) 

SHORE: Butch Cassidy and 
the Sundance Kid & The 

·Last American Hero (both 
PG) 774- 072 0 

SILVER SPRING : The Swinging 
Cheerleaders & Roommates -
(both R) 766- 0937 

STRINESTOWN: High Rise & 
Kama Sutra (both X) 
TEMPLE : Hypnorotica & 

Making the Blue Film 
(both X) 

. 
BLAZING . SADDLES 

a lso 

THE LAST OF SHEILA 

Fri . & Sat . , Sept 6&7 

SLLVE~ SPJliNG 
DRIYE ·IN ilHfATRE~ 

DON'T MISS THESE 2 GREATS 

"THE 
SWINGING 

CHEERLEADERS" 
Plus 

"ROOMMATES" 

TEMPLE ~ ·-
.~:::E::33T:vc::rc:, ~ ~~-------

Adults Only 

HYPNOROTICA 
also 

MAKING THE BLUE FILM 

Sept ._ 4 thru Sept . I 0 
-==--- -- -- -- - - -

~ 
Aaults Only 

HIGH RISE 
also 

KAMA SUTRA 
Book Of Love 

Sept . 4 thru Sept . I 0 

Exit 12 jus t off Rt, 83 South 

E nterta i nme nt Concept 
Presents 

.J. Gells 
- Band 

AT , 
0 HERSHEYPARKAREHA ' · 

FRI SEPT 27 8:00 PM 
Prices $ 5.00 in Advance 

$6.00 D~y of Show 
Order early- Only 10, 000 

will~ be sold ! 
Call Hersheypark Arena 

Box Office 
71 7- 53 4- 3 91 I : 

Mon- Fri Sat 
9am- Spm 9am- 12 noon 

Tickets at Shenk&Tittl~ '---313 
Market St- Sears ,Colonial Park 
Shoppi-ng Ce-nt;r 

1- .Gimbels , East Mall __ 
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Schools 
Readers' forum 

as we -know the• should be dissolved 
By Carl Oblinger------------------------'--------------,--------------------

Carl Oblinger holds three rationality, but rather relied on happen. , 
degrees: a B.A. from Franklin authority based on age and Capitol Area schools also 
and Marshall, and an M.A. in position, and every time they reduced the students to 
Urban studies and a Ph.D: in did so they seemed to be saying something less than they were, 
Black History from Johns, to their students by implication and a great deal less than they 
Hopkins. He has taught at that those students were, not of might have been, when they 
Missouri State University, and equal dignity with the served _as administration centers 
now works for the Penna. authorities, that the · school that compiled, kept and then 
Historical and Museum world was divided into humans distributed dossiers on each 
Commission. He has been in authority and slightly- student's heatth, character, · 
interested in public education sub-humans .who · are under personality and predilections. 
for many years, and recently . authority. In some sense· such These records ate the basis for 
conducted a study of public teachers- and surely · they are the school's. dealings with 
schools in the Harrisburg the majority of teachers I saw- outside agencies and individuals, 
Metropolitan Area. His denied personal dignity to their collectors, colleges and 
observations are presented · students everv time thev employers. Students knew this, 
below, as well as his conclusion arrogate such authority to and sought to keep their records 
that public schools as we know themselves. clean by outright self-restraint 
them should be dissolved. Secondly, in the academic fro in engaging in anything that 

The first concern ·of the 
teacher in the classroom was 
discipline, the kind imposed 
from the outside that was poles 
apart from self-discipline or the 
forstering of internal, individtral 
standards for behavior. 
Discipline was necessary because 
the classes wllre taught as 
homogenous units, with every 
student supposed to be paying 
simultaneous and identical 
attention to one teacher. Such 
demands set the stage for 
discipline problems; problems 
that would never arise in the 
same way if the demands were 
not made in the frrst place, if we 
did in- fact teach our children as 
individuals. r 

But, then the demand was 
made because for the most part 
the teachers who make it were 
prone to do so. Mostly 
lower-middle class, they were 
inclined to see the world in 
authoritarian terms by their own 
experience -and at the same time 
they ' were . insecure in their 
intellectual authority because 
their own intellectual experience . 
had been so meager. Accordingly 
they fell back on their 
institutional authority when 
they were threatened. Most of 
them did not attempt an 
authority. based on expertise and_ 

conduct of the classes, I noticed could look bad in the dossier; or 
a lack of respect for the nurture by caution and skepticism in 
of specialized abilities. using the schools' services when 
Specialized abilities are something is already wrong. 
important for self-defmition in a A further sanction which 
world as empirical and as teachers held over students- one 
achievment oriented as ours, for that diminished their 
a child who doesn't know what individuality and maximized 
he's good at won't' be sure what society's ability to deal with 
he's good for. By affording them as mere units- was the 
students no recognition for system of gradilig and record 
special competence, the schools .keeping. On one hand, the 
stripped them of this so\lrce of grading system represented a 
self-defmition, and kept them willingness to reduce all the 
that much less individualized. multiplicity of each students' 

It became a question worth attributes to a single letter or 
asking why the students I number arrayed on a uniform 
observed played it so cool; why ~ scale, which could only be 
they wouldn't risk any large possible for people who are 
failure even though the cost of prepared to ignore all the 
their refusal was the assurance individual strengths and 
they forfeited the chance of any weaknesses that don't fit the 
great personal growth as well? single scale, or for -people who 

The plausible assumption don't see those other attributes 
would be that they've learned to in the first place. Report cards, 
over-respect the dangers from if they are supposed to represent 
past failures; that they were reports on a student's progress in 
generalizing from previous learning, are a simple-minded 
experiences and _occasions when swindle. Only parents ' and 
they did open up, did expose administrators who see kids in 
themselves and suffered for it. I simple-minded terms .._: V(Ould 
think this · plausible assumption stand for it, 
can at least be rooted in the On the other hand, the 
experience of our educational students were accepting their 
system. Educators aren't reduction to letter grades, 
necessarily responsible for all playing the teacher's gam~, 
these experiences, but · School is giving certain answers in return 
certainly where a lot of them for certain grades, and 

WISP-f 
developing fewer and fewer ideas 
of their own. The result was a 
general complaint that there's no 
interesting · activity here, which 
in fhe individual's case was only 
a poor excuse for not doing any 
real thinking himself, but which 
in the collective case was an 
interesting testimony, I think, to 
the extinction of individual . 
thought that's gone on in our 

~ 

94.9 •Hz 
FROM 7 A.M. DAILY public schools. 

What is a good educational 
system? Such a system should 

provide all who want to learn groups, perhaps in widely 
with access to available resources separated communities. 
at any time. It should provide all This ideal, however, is 
who have a skill with incentives presently a vanishing possibility 
to share it with those who wish as men progressively let service 
to learn. It should furnish all , institutions defme their circle of 
who want to present an issue to 
the public with the opportunity 
to make the c~enge known. 

Students should - not be 
forced to submit to an 
obligatory cu-rriculum, 
supported on the job by 
educational certificates. Parents, 
on ·the other hand, should not be 
forced to support, through 
repressive taxation, a large 
professional apparatus of 
educators and buildings. 

We need an educational 
system, in: other words, , that 
deliberately facilitates access. 
Specifically, we need: 

REFERENCE SERVICES TO 
EDUCATIONAL O:SJECTS: 

- In urban areas, the rich and 
poor alike are artifically kept 
from most of the equipment and 
techniques that surround them. 
We must penetrate barriers built 
into things and around 
institutions. 

The institutional inversion of 
schools, the public ownership of 
equipment, and lists advertising 
their availability would help 
individuals reclaim the right to 
use them for their own 
education. 

SKILL EXCHANGES: 
In a new system, teachers of 

.--specific skills could be listed and 
contacted,· providing they are 
putside the teaching system, i.e. 
that that they are not certified , 
pedagogues. This would free 
skills from formal schooling, and 
increase the value of those that 
have real expertise in their fields. 

. Certified skills in a certain area 
could only be judged by 
competency-based tests, and not 
on educational pedigree. 

PEER MATCHING: 
Instead of letting groups of 

peers form around the goals of 
teachers, let former students 
specify the activity each would 
learn with a peer. This loose 
program . would provide . 
opportunities to meet, evaluate 
and seek out others. 

There are many ways to bring 
such peer groups together, 
especially with the help of the 
media. One could advertise over 
public-access T V. 1 . use 
type-writer terminals, computers 
and newspaper advertising. Such 
uses, too, would enable us to 
narticioate in several oeer 

social relationships. If we can 
only bring ourselves together, we 
may perhaps restore local life to 
the cities and suburbs, and break 
citizen dependence on 
institutionalized services, and 
allegiance to degreed, 
professionals. 
PROFESSIONAL ~._ 

EDUCATORS: . 
In a system such as t~, we 

would need educators who can 
create and operate the 
educational exchanges or 
networks, guide students and 
parents in the use of these 
networks, and act as helpers to 
students undertaking difficult 
intellectual journey:~. • 

Student disc i pli n e, 
curriculum making, 
interi scholastic competition, 
public relations and the hiring, 
supervising and frring <;>f teachers 
would not have a place in such a 
system. These network builders 
and administrators would have 
to demonstrate genius at keeping 
out of the people's way, and at 
facilitating encounters among 
students, skill modes and 
resources. Many .people now 
teaching are - authoritarian and 
would not be able to assume 
these tasks. The primary job is 
to build 'and maintain roads of 
access to resources, and help 
students find alternate paths to 
the future. 

By attending to such a system 
we would accomplish four 
things. We .would liberate access 
to things by abolishing the 
contrQl which institutions 
exercise over educational values. 
We would liberate the sharing of 
skills by guaranleeing the 
freedom to teach or exercise 
them on request. We would 
liberate the critical and creative 
resources of people by 'returning 
to the individual the ability to 
call and hold meetings. And we 
would liberate students from the 
obligation to attend schools. 

Reader comment on the state 
of public schools in general; 
and Harrisbarg area schools 
in part icular, would be most 
welcome, and will be pub
~ished on a space- available 

. basis. 
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